Solidification of lamellar cast iron is a complex mechanism due to the contracting austenite phase and the expanding graphite phase precipitation. The combined effect of contraction-expansion has an influence on the volume change related defects (shrinkage porosity and penetration). Critical moments in measuring volume change are the methods used for measurement together with the interpretation of the solidification based on the macrostructure. Reliable results are obtained using displacement measurement in both axial and radial direction of a cylindrical sample in combination with using two thermocouples and a force measurement unit. Common drawback of the used method together with other methods presented in the literature is the early expansion observed before the coherence of the solidifying grains. The introduced force measurement gives a novel interpretation of the columnar to equiaxed transition, and the displacement measurement in different directions within a cast sample reveal the anisotropic character of the volume change.
Introduction
Lamellar cast iron is one of the most important cast materials. This alloy is suitable for many applications because of its good mechanical and thermal properties and low production costs. Among many of the advantages, the tendency to form casting defect is one of the drawbacks. Technological expectations due to increasing performance and environmental requirements diminish the tolerance for defects. Shrinkage porosity is one of the most frequent defects in cast materials including lamellar cast iron. During solidification of lamellar cast iron, the main solidifying phases are the austenite and the graphite. Precipitated austenite has a higher density compared to liquid iron, while graphite has a lower density. The combined effect of precipitation will be a volume decrease due to the austenite precipitation and a volume increase due to the graphite precipitation. The overall volume change will be dependent on the solidification kinetics and the mixture of the austenite and graphite phases.
Formation mechanisms of the shrinkage porosity are still unclear in spite of the large efforts invested in the research of this topic. Relation between the solidification kinetics and the volume change during solidification is believed to influence the shrinkage porosity formation. Several experimental techniques have been developed to measure the volume change and observe the solidification kinetics at the same time with the scope to identify the shrinkage formation mechanisms.
An extensive literature survey has been performed to follow the development of volume change measurement techniques. Furthermore a brief summary of advances in the interpretation of solidification kinetics are presented, which are believed to have an influence on the read of results from volume change measurements. Based on a known experimental layout, a new set-up has been developed as multiaxial volume change measurement combined with expansion forces measurement.
The aims of the present paper are to identify the problems at volume change measurements and to point out advantages and drawbacks of different measuring techniques.
Literature review Methods for measuring volume changes
Study of the literature with respect to measuring techniques of volume change in metals and especially cast iron indicates two major measuring methods. One method is the measurement of the volume change directly. The second is the measurement of the linear displacement of the sample in one or several directions at the same time. Volume change is then calculated on the basis of the displacement data. This way, the second method is considered as an indirect measuring method. Both methods have been introduced approximately side by side from a historical point of view. Important additional methods have been connected later to extend the understanding of the volume change. These methods were the temperature measurement and the expansion force measurements.
Direct measurements of volume change
Réaumur seems to be the first to state cast iron expansion during cooling in 1722. 1 Since evidences existed on various degrees, not much attention was taken on the phenomena until the 1860s. An observation was made at Royal Arsenal Woolwich on lengthwise cast projectiles from cast iron (Fig. 1) . After pouring through a narrow neck, this gate has been removed right after the mould was filled. As it starts to solidify, liquid was pressed out at the break.
The first noted experiment on volume changes with a series of investigations was implemented in 1874 2 by Mallet. In the absence of proper equipment, he used the comparison of volume and density of water and cast iron poured into a conical vessel (Fig. 2) . A research programme in the beginning of the 1950s presented a new experimental process to track shrinkage during solidification. In this approach, volumetric changes during solidification have been analysed with the use of specially designed riser combined with a furnace (Fig. 3) developed by Taylor et al. 3 The riser was preheated before casting and heated during solidification to be able to keep the melt in the riser molten. Lamellar cast iron was cast into the green sand mould, and a graphite bobber was placed on the melt surface in the riser. Along with temperature measurement, movement of the bobber and displacement from the dial gauges built in the mould wall were registered every 30 s until complete freezing. The weakness of this layout is the uncertain effect of the gating system and also the unverifiable float of the bobber, which may distort the final results.
In the middle of the decade, Tatur introduced his geometry for shrinkage measurement (Fig. 4) . 4 This is a permanent mould made of two cones linked together and casted from the top through the round opening.
The geometry of the sample promotes the formation of shrinkage porosity in the upper part of the sample in connection to the top surface where the metal is poured into the mould cavity. Volume of the shrinkage porosity is measured by dropping liquid into the shrinkage cavity. The drawback of this method is the lack of information during solidification. In addition, a weakness that cast metal has to fill up the mould cavity exactly, shrinkage porosity can be identified on room temperature by being filled with liquid aimed for measurement. An accurate measurement is difficult because measuring liquid cannot enter all the capillaries due to surface tension. In 1992, Yang and Alhainen made volumetric investigations on globular castings 5 in the similar layout like that of Schmidt et al. One of the innovative values of their work was the usage of spherical geometry since sphere is more even than other previous specimen from the thermal point of view. Moreover, they also solved the problem of the effect of the gating system by sectioning it from the casting with a quartz bar.
Latest investigations by direct measurements are also using the spherical geometry (Fig. 5 ) made by Zou et al. 6 However the sphere shape was promising, the effect of the riser and tracking of the melt level were not solved reassuringly.
Indirect measurement of volume change based on linear displacement
In 1886, F. Osmond presented a new way to observe the volumetric changes. 7 The metallic sample was introduced into a ceramic cylindrical container with two pistons on each end. One of the pistons was constrained, and the other was transmitting the axial linear deformation. This type of displacement can be classified as unidirectional displacement. Introducing Le Chatelier's recently developed electric pyrometer, Osmond created a measuring device comparable to today's dilatometer. 8 The first equipment able to register displacement in two directions during the entire cooling interval, from the liquid state down to room temperature, was developed in 1895 9 by Keep, and it was called cooling curve recording machine (Fig. 6 ). Using sand mould, a 1/261/2612 in bar was created between two parallel surfaces of a yoke probe. The yoke has been embedded previously into the mould, and steel pins were inserted vertically in the ends. Displacement was registered on a paper drum rotated by a clock with pen attached to levers trough hinges connected to the moving pins. Since the displacements were measured in two directions, the used experimental method is considered as multidirectional measurement.
As a next step, temperature measurement was brought up by Turner. 10 Here, he registered a displacement-time and a temperature-time curve on a T shape test bar (Fig. 7) . The top of the 'T' section was expected to solidify quicker than the rest of the casting, constraining the longitudinal deformation of the specimen in the mould. In addition, a steel pin through the mould was inserted in the cross to secure position. By this way, the displacement was forced into one direction, so this layout can be classified as unidirectional measurement.
The revolutionary set-up of the era in the means of the shape of the specimen as a cylinder was introduced by Wüst. 11 Using a bar (W30, l350 mm; Fig. 8 ), the movements were collected along the longitudinal axis, so this can be considered as the first single axis, multidirectional measurement. Although it used a hydraulic system, further variants by West 12 and Diefenthä ler 13 have been developed to transmit displacement. In 1922, Sauerwald introduced his arrangement depending on buoyancy, but later, he also turned into the linear layout. 14 The initiation of quartz rod instead of steel pins was an important improvement of Wü st and Schitzkowski. 15 The advantage of using quartz is the low thermal expansion and thermal conductivity of the quartz improving the accuracy of the measurement. Moreover, registering device can be installed next to the mould neglecting complicated mechanics used for transmitting the movement. Despite the benefits of quartz, there was contradiction of its usage. Sauerwald performed an investigation similar to Wü st's experimental arrangement to observe the effect of the mould movement. It was performed with an angular specimen (3636350 mm) of lead 16 and confirmed the expedience of the quartz rods. Another experiment made by Bardenheuer and Ebbefeld on a W80 mm spherical casting concluded that warming of the sand is not influential on the expansion, 17 questioning the usefulness of quartz rods; even so, Bardenheuer together with Bottenberg shifted to quartz (Fig. 9) . 18 The final version used horizontally casted cylindrical test bar in a sand mould. The layout was a displacement register with quartz rod on one end and a quartz rod on the other end fastened to a movable frame around the mould. By movement of the frame, the contradirectional displacements were collected and summarised. The melt was poured into the mould through the vertical gate at the middle of the specimen, while temperature and displacement of the quartz rods were registered.
Linear dilatation measurements came back in focus in 1960 by Ná ndori. 19 Remarkable work have been carried out both on linear shrinkage 20 and expansion. 21 He also investigated the changes in length during solidification on white and grey cast iron. 22 As a novelty tool, pressure measurement was joined into the solidification experiments. 23 The next step was the introduction of thermal analysis into this field by Stefanescu et al. 24 A measurement apparatus called DTASV have been created from a thermal analysis cup made of croning sand (Fig. 10) . The differential analysis of the cooling curve gives a new interpretation of the solidification as a function of the linear displacement.
A simplified version of the linear set-up showed up in 1983 with a unidirectional interpretation by Gazda and Zemlak. 25 In the beginning of the 1990s, Yang and Alhainen used the modified adaptation of the linear arrangement to predict microstructure in spheroidal graphite iron 26 on a cylindrical and later also on a cube geometry. 27 In 1995, Gedeonova et al. extended the vertical bar arrangement by measuring the radial displacement and expansion force. A rigid metallic shell was placed around the mould aimed to study the influence of mould stability on the shrinkage and dilatation (Fig. 11) . 28 Further development of the volume change measuring technique was carried out by introducing QuiK-cup sample holders known from thermal analysis measurements by Mrvar et al. Quartz rods have been added to a QuiK-cup to register multidirectional linear deformation in addition to the temperature measurement (Fig. 12) . 29 Among many advantages, one drawback of this set-up is the thermal instability of the QuiK-cup, since the thermal centre moves away from the thermocouple with the migration of the hot spot as it was highlighted by Dió szegi and Svensson. 30 On the millennium, a new arrangement of the unidirectional linear measurement was presented with sectioning the runner from the cylindrical specimen by Mutwil. 31 Mrvar et al. in 2002 created an upgrade of the QuiKcup, now measuring also the movement and the temperature of the mould (Fig. 13 ). (Fig. 14) . 34 In 2012, an improved version of this experimental layout called cooling and contraction/expansion curve analyser has been published. The top opened ceramic cup is a shell mould including a thermocouple and a contraction/expansion measuring device. 35 Moreover, in this year, another experimental instrument has been introduced called a liquid to solid dilatometer. This layout consist of a cylindrical sample in a sodium silicate sand mould enclosed into a steel frame. 36 Both cooling and contraction/expansion curve analyser and liquid to solid dilatometer can be classified as single axis unidirectional measurement.
Since dilatometry is a distinct measuring technique, this paper will not go into deep details of this technique and will only show the metallurgical aspects briefly. This analysis is generally used to measure linear displacement against temperature and calculate volume change based on the linear displacement. Three different distinct techniques are known for registration of displacement: the capacitive, the optical and the push rod method. The most common method is the push rod type: specified size of sample is placed into a ceramic cylinder with ceramic pistons in the ends, and a surrounding furnace provides the requested temperature. Displacement of the pistons is registered by a displacement sensor (usually linear variable differential transformer). The push rod, the cylindrical sample and the pistons are made of graphite, sapphire or polycrystalline alumina to keep a low linear expansion not to disturb the measured results.
The drawback of the method appears when the linear displacement is recalculated to volume change. The interaction between the outer surface of the metallic sample and the inner surface of the ceramic cylinder implicates measurement bugs. If the diameter of the metallic sample extends the inner diameter of the ceramic cylinder due to thermal expansion, the expansion forces of the metal can overload the cylinder leading to the crack of the measurement chamber. If the metallic sample becomes liquid before the metal is in contact with the cylinder, the cylindrical chamber will be not filled adequate due to the surface tension difference between the ceramic and the molten metallic material. The advantage of the dilatometer is the excellent control of the temperature and the even thermal distribution inside the chamber. Registration of the displacement is very accurate; optical components provide touchless measurement. Expansion and shrinkage of both lamellar and spheroidal graphite iron were investigated on a new level by a laser dilatometer. 37 However, the accuracy of this technique is better than the previous solutions; the method limits the size of the sample weighting y90 g.
Important advances in characterisation of
macrostructure and its influence on interpretation of volume change measurements Discrepancies in volume change of samples cast under similar conditions by different scientists were not understood before a series of new methods were introduced in characterisation of the macrostructure and microstructure of the cast iron. Direct austempering after solidification was introduced by Rivera at al.,
38
making it possible to distinguish the primary austenite grains formed during solidification. Under as cast condition, the austenite grains are decomposed in pearlite/or ferrite grains during the steady state transformation and become not distinguishable on microprobes. Applying direct austempering after solidification, the cast iron sample is shaken out at 950uC for heat homogenisation and a following quenching in salt bath below the solid state transformation temperature preserve the crystallographic orientation of the primary austenite grains. Furthermore, Dió szegi at al. 39 distinguished the primary grains formed on the mould wall and thus formed in the liquid. The grains nucleated on the mould wall belongs to the columnar zone and are called 'casting skin' in popular foundry men language. The grains nucleated in the liquid belong to the equiaxed zone (see Figs. 15 and 16) .
The development and collaboration between the columnar and equiaxed zone are influenced among others by the austenite grain nucleation and by the cooling condition. A large number of nucleated equiaxed grains suppress the thickness of the columnar zone, or contrary, the low number or the absence of equiaxed grains promotes the thickness of the columnar zone.
Colour etching was important because it reveals all components of the microstructure, including graphite morphology and eutectic cells, and also distinguishes the pearlite original from primary or eutectic austenite on the same image. Colour etching was introduced in cast iron investigation during the last two decades by Rivera at al. 40 and disseminated in several publications by Dió szegi 41 (see Figs. 17 and 18 ).
Experimental
Summarising the experiences on volumetric measurements, a detailed experiment set-up was designed. The scope of the measurement was to find relation between 14 Unidirectional layout (figure redrawn of original by author)
15 Direct austempering after solidification treated QuiKcup sample revealing primary austenite grains in hypoeutectic grey cast iron 16 Redrawn primary austenite grain boundaries from sample in Fig. 15 where columnar zone is coloured in grey and equiaxed zone is white
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International Journal of Cast Metals Researchthe volume changes based on linear displacement and expansion force. The innovation of this measurement was the introduction of the multiaxis and directional linear displacement measurement, along with the twothermocouple thermal analysis method in combination with the measurement of expansion forces. Two cylindrical samples of W50 and length 350 mm were cast parallel from the same alloy. The samples were moulded in a shell sand mould. Dimensions of the drag and cope was 4561006407 mm. One of the moulds was aimed for the displacement and the temperature measurement. Two thermocouples of type 'S' (PtPtRh10) were placed perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the cylindrical casting. The measuring spot of the thermocouple was placed in the thermal centrum equivalent with the cylinders rotational axis T C respectively displaced 10 mm from the axis to the cylindrical surface T S . The temperature sensors were protected by a quartz tube [W5 external and W3 internal diameter (mm)] welded at the end to a hemisphere and a 1 mm thick protecting wall. Two quartz rods (W10 mm) were built in the mould's parting line coinciding with the axis of the cylinder, aimed to transmit the axial linear displacement of the test bar. Two more quartz rods were built in the mould's parting line perpendicular to the cylinders rotational axis aimed to transmit the radial linear displacement of the test bar. The mould with the quartz rods and the displacement sensors were assembled by a special frame on a table.
The second mould aimed for expansion force measurement was equipped only with two (W10 mm) quartz rods built in the mould's parting line coinciding with the axis of the cylindrical specimen. In this case, the quartz rods connected to a force measuring unit were assembled also by a special frame on a table. The experimental assembly is shown in Fig. 19 . Two heats of lamellar cast iron were prepared in a 60 kg medium frequency induction furnace using returns of commercial casting components. After melting, the iron was heated to 1460uC, held at the maximum temperature for 20 min and transferred to a preheated 40 kg hand ladle for casting. Different level of Sr based commercial inoculant was added into the stream (0?05 and 0?15 wt-%). The temperature in the ladle just before pouring was 1440uC. The chemical composition is shown in Table 1 .
The signals from temperature, displacement and force measurement were captured by an HBM-Beam U10 software system.
The circular cross-section of the cylindrical samples 85 mm from the end surface has been prepared for colour etching and investigated with respect to the microstructure. The average eutectic cell size was measured within a circular area with radius 15 mm in 
Results and discussion
The obtained results from the reported experiments are discussed with respect to the literature data collected in Chapter 2?1, where the characteristics of the macrostructure are invoked to interpret the observed linear and radial displacement. The collected temperature and force measurement data are used to support the interpretation.
Problem of early linear expansion
The linear axial Dl A and linear radial Dl R displacements as a function of time t are presented on the same diagram as the temperature in the central T C and the temperature in the lateral T S thermocouple versus time t in Figs. 24 and 25 . The starting point of the process was defined at the moment when the measured temperature starts to increase over the ambient temperature. This 20 Dendritic network from the area between eutectic cells, heat I 21 Dendritic network from the area between eutectic cells, heat II Table 1 Chemical compositions moment is supposed to correspond to the time when the liquid iron reaches the thermocouple situated in the parting line where the horizontally placed cylindrical bar is filled up to the half. The measured cooling curves are similar between the experimental heats with small differences with respect to the main characteristic points. The measured displacement shows significant different characteristic shapes for the linear axial and the linear radial displacement. The displacement in axial direction Dl A starts when the central thermocouple reaches the maximum temperature with an expanding motion and reaches the expansion limit when temperature passes the inflection point of the central thermocouple, indicating the end of solidification for both heats. The displacement in radial direction Dl R starts also when the central thermocouple reaches the maximum temperature with an expanding motion but continue the expansion until different moments of the solidification depending on the experimental heat. At heat I, the expansion limit is reached already after 200 s corresponding the maximum recalescence during the eutectic solidification indicated in the central thermocouple. At heat II, the expansion limit is reached after 1600 s corresponding a temperature of 830uC in the central thermocouple.
The presence of the early linear expansion displacement in both axial and radial direction could be explained by the relation to the metallostatic pressure appearing in the liquid iron created by the level differences between the quartz rod and the top of the downsprue after mould filling. The duration of the metallostatic pressure responsible for the expansion displacement depends on how long the top of the downsprue and the quartz rods are interconnected with liquid metal. This moment corresponds to a local coherence of the primary austenite network interrupting the liquid communication. From the start of the columnar zone formation until the columnar to equiaxed transition (CET) the casting skin can be considered a container with continuously changing container thickness surrounded with the mould material. Inside the container, equivalent with the casting skin by definition, there is a shrinking mixture of liquid metal and floating equiaxed crystals. Depending on the thickness and the strength of the columnar zone, the size and shape of the theoretic container are expected to interact with the thermally loaded mould material resulting in both volume and shape change, hence resulting in the measured early linear displacement. The observations related to the registered early expansion indicate the weakness of the measuring method using connecting rods to transmit displacement between the mould cavity and the displacement sensor.
Expansion and shrinkage measurements combined with expansion force measurement to identify CET The CET is the moment when the equiaxed crystals imping and fill up the space inside the columnar zone, creating a continuous, coherent crystal network. From this moment, the coherent crystal frame is supposed to be able to withstand compressive load and become less dependent on the mould wall movement. The measurement results presented in Figs. 26 and 27 represent the expansion forces F accumulated during solidification together with the linear axial and linear radial displacement as a function of time.
From the start of the measurement, there is a relative low force fluctuation as a function of time, which corresponds to the observed axial linear expansion where the expansion movement of the quartz rods was related to the metallostatic pressure and the deformation of the casting skin under influence of the thermally loaded mould. Owing to the arrangement of the experimental equipment aimed to measure expansion force, the used quartz rods are leaned to the surface of a force measuring unit constraining any linear expansion. An increase in the accumulated forces would be only possible if the quartz rods are supported by a solid network with a corresponding compressive toughness. Consequently, the start of the continuous increase in expansion forces corresponds to the presence of the coherent crystal frame supporting the quartz rods to transduce the force on the measuring unit. In other words, the start of the continuous increase in the expansion force indicates the CET. The exact moment 25 Cooling and displacement curves registered in heat II 26 Accumulated force and displacement curves registered in Heat I of the CET was found at 100 s for experimental heat I and 139 s for experimental heat II. The source for the expansion force and the expansion displacement is considered the precipitation of the graphite starting first in the columnar zone and continuing in the equiaxed zone. The lateral thermocouple T S away from the cylindrical axis, placed closest to the columnar zone, indicates the temperature associated to the start of graphite precipitation at 120 s at heat I and at 170 s at heat II.
Fluctuations observed later under the solidification process of heat II are shown in Fig. 27 , where the accumulation of the expansion force stagnates should be possible only with the failure of the crystal network. The expansion forces exceed the compressive strength of the crystal network causing the stagnation. The presented interpretation of the cooling conditions together with displacement and force accumulation measurements makes it possible for a novel definition for the location of CET.
Anisotropic volume change during solidification and cooling
Comparison of linear axial and the linear radial displacement within the same heat is presented in Figs. 28. and 29. The linear axial displacement is related to the axial length (350 mm), and the linear radial displacement is related to the radial diameter (50 mm). The difference between the linear axial and the linear radial movement indicates the anisotropy of the displacement. The radial displacement is larger than the axial. The radial displacement is a result of the interaction between the internal equiaxed grains, the cylindrical mantle of the columnar zone and the moulding material. The axial displacement is more complicated because in addition to the moulding material and the equiaxed grains, the axial deformation of the columnar mantle is influenced by the columnar zone forming a disc shaped zone at both ends of the cylinder. The equiaxed grains are expected to have a random orientation, which should have an equally distributed influence on the total radial and axial displacement. The existence of the disc shaped columnar zone at the ends of the cylinder my hinder the displacement during both expansion and shrinkage.
The anisotropic character of the volume change can explain the observation presented in chapter 4?1 where the expansion limit for radial direction in heat II was reached beyond the solidification time and beyond the maximum accumulated pressure registered by the force measuring unit. This type of anisotropy indicates the possibility of plastic deformation when the axial shrinkage is counteracted by the radial expansion possible due to the low tensile strength of the columnar mantle.
A consequence of the anisotropy can be seen on the calculated volume changes based on the measured 
Summary
An extensive literature study of direct and indirect volume change measurement techniques has been presented. Literature on advances in the interpretation of the solidification with respect to the primary austenite grains has also been included to support the discussion of phenomena appearing during volume change at solidification of lamellar cast iron. Summarising the literature, an indirect method including multidirectional measuring arrangements has been tested. The axial and radial displacements in cylindrical samples have been completed with temperature and expansion force measurement. Measured results just like results found in the literature indicated an early expansion in both axial and radial direction. These expansions are related to the interaction between the moulding material, the columnar zone forming a container like solid shell and the mixture of liquid and equiaxed crystals. Introduction of a force measuring unit refines the interpretation of the solidification by indicating when the CET takes place. A continuous force increment observed on the force measuring unit is related to the existence of a coherent dendrite network in the equiaxed zone supporting the load on the instrument. Comparison of the registered axial and radial linear deformation indicates an anisotropic volume change in cylindrical samples. The volume change anisotropy should be influenced by the size of the columnar zone and reveal the problems with the classical measurement of linear expansion or shrinkage measured in only one direction. Small differences in the metallurgical behaviour, by adding different amounts of inoculants, caused also differences in the obtained and calculated volume changes. The study of the influences from metallurgical parameters on the volume change during solidification will be the next topic to be presented. 30 Volume change based on axial displacement versus volume change based on axial and radial displacement in heat I 31 Volume change based on axial displacement versus volume change based on axial and radial displacement in heat II
